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Stud¢rtt honored. fot •. 
wOrkwith disab1ea 
· Xavier Sophomor~ Erin 1'oghill, founder of the club N~tu~ 
ral Ties. was recognized by 'J;he Inclusion Netwo~k on Nov. 15 
atthe Westin Hotel. . . . .. 
.. ·. Toghill was one of24 individuals hon~red. Her.involvement 
with Natural Ties~ a group devoted to pairing up disabled and 
. non-disabled peers, won her the recognition by the Inclusion 
·Network .. 
. The rietWork'was .established by the Manual D. and Rhoda· · 
Mayerson. Fo0ndation, an advocacy group comriutted to pro-
. motirig the inclusion of people ~th cfuabilities iii ed~catioi'i, the . . . 
workplace and'commuitlty.· · : · · . ·. - .· ·· 
. Natt1ral Ties is open to·. all Xavie.r students. IDtere~ted 
students can contact Toghill at 985-8384 .. 
H;oriteless Chrisbnas··· 
. Earthbr~ad is s11onsoring a Christmas party for th~ home- . 
less_, and is givingbagsofnecessiti~s.as gifts· .. The Drop Inn 
Center. is .. in need ·of monetary: donations or. donations ·of 
. • tqiletrie~ .su~h. as, toothpa!)te, toot~ru~h~~. ~d .d~~dora"D.t.~~ . 
· ponations can be dfopped offat'th~ l)orothf D~y Hri~~ witil ·· 




• . . • ·. t. - ' k ' 
The Communit{Ser:vic~ Inform~tion Ce ... ter has a new -
p~lication called TluiX~tra Mile. ·· Tlze~-~ra Mile is designed. 
to in_f~rm people ~~·~o~unity service projects spons.ored by. 
Xa_vier clFs. ·It Will be ~serted in The Xavier.Newswire once 
a month beginning in the spring semester . .Ariyclub interested ; · 
·'in publicizing theili commlJ9itY service events sh~lild i~nba~t, 
745-4880~ . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . ' . :,. 
··· WritingCenter.!J.o~>.· .. · 
- . · . .·, . ,. 
. •· ,, 
··~:facingbarassmel'a.t:~UJ.t·.·· 
. .. ' . . ' . . ·. ..•. . . ; ·. :·· ·.. ~. ; ... 
lb JEFF DAVIS. 
~THE.XAVIER NEWS~. 
· Ashcraft's actions, b~tsald . The suit saidfu 1994 · 
King arid X.avier did nothing to Pulska~p w~s·~~dea perma~ 
st~p the harasit~ent. . nent empfoyee·oovyxu and 
In January of 1995, accord- sh~rtly therea!te'r;'she ~poke to 
Two employees at.WVXU .. ing to the s.uit, Murphy at- Bates-Miills'~out th~: i.ueged 
radio (91. 7 fM) are being sued tended a sexual harassment s.exual h~ra.ssment;sh~·wa_s:·: "· ·. 
·for sexu~ harassment by two . · ,semfuar concl,~cted byXavier, • •· being .sUhjected to a:t'WVXU .. 
foriiier employ~es of the Xavier . Murphy said while at the . "Shortly the~e~fter~ ·a~spite 
radio ~tation. . ·· · seminar, she saw King'. She also . being told preTI,otisly that her · 
PatriCia.Murphy of 2265Jvy .said she spoke to the director of . position was being made· . 
Av~. along with Riith P1dskamp the se_minar about the situation. · pe.rnianent,.Plilskamp.~a~·to1d 
and her husband John of4023 . Two days later, according to by King tha(~~r p~s!ti~n ~as 
· Phllnoll Dri~e ~re ~~eking ~oi:e the suit, King called Murphy being eliminat~d. 8ll«igedly · · · 
· than $25,0oo from Xavier . · into bis office and w~rned her. .. because of anticip~t~ federal 
University in a joint suit filed on . not to compl~ about Ashcraft budget ~_ubii . This ~~ii· despite 
Nov. 27 .. · · • · . ·to the universitfand threatened the fact that in the flrst·week'~f 
The sllit is being brought ·to come after her if he_dicl. · . March 1995, the:~~dio station 
. againstXa~er a,fong with Dr. . · · The suilthen goesm1·to say fund raisfu~ driv~ ~as so . : 
James King, ge~eral.manager ~f Murphy reported the threat to successful thatKi!)g cut' it off 
WVXUand Larry Ashcraft; then dir.ector ofAffirmatlve early," thesuit.rea·ds. ·. 
also·~ employe~ ofWVXU;' .Action, Merelyn Bates~Mims, VickiJb~e~', direrito; of 
· In the suit, Carl S. Wood : · whotold MurJ1hy .her job would· Xllvier'~'plihJic·RJi~tiohssaid: 
··and Robert H. Mitchell;:'.· · ... :be protected. , .. ·. ·• iii a .statement, ''Theillliver~ity . 
· · atto~eysJor the.plafutiffs, said . On'Feb.17, 1995, Murphy ·has investigated thesi'~laiins;· , 
durmg the' time Murphy and. . was J?Ut ~n a paid ·~ave of The uhlv~rsity ~?s made'~ go9d 
- J>uiskamp ~orked for.:wV:x.u, absence. . . . . faith effort to re~olve tliis • • . 
• the two were subjected to .. . . . Murphy ,.in the suit, said .in . ·. aDtiably b~t\v~e,~-the partles ·. 
/conti,luBI arid unwelcome sextial March of 1995, 'she was calle~ to mvolve!llmt was Wiable~·.;The 
· harassme~t hf Ashcraft. a meeting with Bates-Mims.· uiiiversity does riot h~lie~e this_.· 
·• MurphyalSo sftid she was .·· ·alongwith·~athy Rig~', ~rector suit hlls m'erit~ndirit~~d~ ~o · .... 
· .subj~ted.t~ ~exual h~rass.:Oenf of Personnel Service and John ·.defend this ~uit~. On.the-advic~ 
. ~! ~~~~ .. ~~~/~f~ ·~f;~~ ),· _:· .. Kuc~a, Vi~e-p~~sident of : .· . . ·.·~ufrctoh.uenr··.·s .. .~tla;t·.we• ..... me''e~· .... n···  .. ·t. ~.'···.·:°,·.:.·.·.: .   ... a.·.: ..'.k ... ' .. ·.-.,··.e····.·.· .. ·.·.··.n.':i'. ..•.. ~:·•:·· .. ·:_ •• ·.:·:··,· .. .:.·,' .... · .. ··.•.;.·.·· ... ··.·,'.,~ ... 
-ci'· mappropnate telefax;" · - . Adniistr~tiori:at Xa'vier; ·,; 1 1 • ·• • - .. 
. °The ~uit, which'wa~ filed hi . ~urj>hy.wastold that King: · · ·Ashcraft disfuis~~ ihe'~Uit. · .. · 
Ham~tiln Co~tY,Commori;;·· ···~. . wanted her to return toWVXU. by~aYing,
1
"X~Vi~r:ii~'s'in~~sti-·· 
_ Pleas Cou~t, ·ruso said Mu~phy . It was then decided that • gatec!Jhesltlt.~rid:fourid:the~to 
arid Pulskamp were subjected ·•· Murphy should meetlrlth Kmg he witho~t ~erltlln<fis~Cl~feiitl~· . 
to "vulgar sexualcomri.entS '' to discuss the.matter: ing the case/'; . ,: . . :. < . . •:~\,>; . 
and."unwelCo~e·seXuBl jokes." .. Later, when the two met, the A court d~te'·h~s·~~t yed~~ri 
. : .Ac!coi:dmg t~' the strlt, . . suit said that King decided it set in the c~e~ · ' ~: , ; ~~·::· 
MlirphrariCl PliJsklltnpwentto was best ti.tat Murphy should 
King ~n~.riotified him of. .• . not return to wvxu. ' ' ; · .. :~. 
.· _, .. ~ 
.• ~!~!$f~t~~T~1!1~,llJ!! •. 
program' called.The Book . ~n ,a con~ignm~nt basis, and. list all tll~ir b~oks'~iJte'th~· :; ! 
Trade~ ~ ~gin this s.emester · · should iillow t d ts i · d f · · • · · -· ' · >, •; • • · · • 
. ·The Writing Center·~ have ~pecial houri! diirfug· fin~ ·•· 
week •. Times are as follows:-· · · · · · ·· · · -;. · · · · · .·.• 
nee., 9 from ~Oo~ ~o 6 p.m. •'·'. 
· alfoWiog'stuclent8 to b~y and. '· . ln~re for the.:.o::snthe; :;~:~ _.e~. s~:!::i.~~·1~~:~~~·~1t. 
. ·• se.'· U.· .. ·Tb·th··· 'ee· .. u:·s····e•.·.Usl'Vl·.··"·.'ed.;ce~· bol8;·'· Ob·.·k·e'·.··IDS··· .. ·.· g·run···.· . . :b".y· .. ··.. paylelis for the books they· buy~ kii~w ~~acdf~hich bf.ob they 
_ · Sfudents can set'whatever ·. ·. Will need f~rth~~la~ses uilil 
·· . three Xavier students who·are > , Price they feel is most appropri- th }) · · . '· ., . · ' ·. . .. 
. . · operadfig'tilh 'service iu part of ate for their books. •' . '. ' .''.• e _egin~g 0911~: .. ~xt '.'. '. . . ' . . Dec. 1();;14 from noon to 9 p.ni; 
Dec.15 froin noon to 4 p.m: 
- . . '., . '·' 
.. ·, ..... ,., •,''• .. ;hi• .. ', ',,,: .. '.. . . . st;mestei'~most'Saleswillnot·> •' 
.···pS:o~=~~~ .. ~ne·ur·· ~ J> cla .. ss: :' . ~.' .. When studenb call The . occur .. ~~. th~'.~fs.'t c.tiU.,pJe of. . : ~ . B.(K,k ·Trader voi~e mail d · · f h .... · .. "· ·· · · .... 
"· .. T .. he.·.siu. den. t'Go.· ... ve.mme . .It:·... ·. · · . · . · ayso .t enextsemester •. : ... ··· 
. . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . , number; they Will be asked to · In thin~a~ f~t~e;Tii~: Book 
· · · · .. ~.· .. soc:iati()ilaJidthe. Enh'.epre..· .· lea·v· e ... t.heir .. n.ame,·p.hone. 'T d .. · ............... ~ ......... · -... . . . ' ' ' .. . . . . hi Clllb . . ' .. . ra ei' is'plarinllig tO further . 
, .. _ ... 
Co!"~tion: AnrlstiiJte was-madem·r~gardii tol~t week'~,·.,· . ne11rs. p · ·• · are&Li0 . workillg number and.alisto(books they . · enhance t~.s.·y~ae.m. ".byp~oVid: . 
am."cleonthe.SallyWats.onm.emorialf~d ... T.hefund~~-'nbe·. ·• ·closelyw!ththi8newservice'to·: w&nttobuyors~lt · · · · · ·th · ·· · · · ·· 
Will .f~c~tate th~ transacti~ns~ ' . Th . . . ' . ' mg ' e ~efyice tliiougli,E~Miiil; 
usedforaphysicalmemoriBlt>ncamp~°'1:~~tson'sme.01<>..Y •.. ·. : Ulltif riow;theoruyoption . ~atchei!;:~st~~e~;!s~=: · ~'r~i~~~~~~i.~·~1~ .. 
. " for s~d~~t8 t~ buy and sell ,used'·. arrange a time and.'pla~e for the Students sht>·uia'caU-745-4230 . 
. ':_l>C>()~S waii through the Xa~er . . .~ransactio~ t~ occur: . Students . ' ,. . '' ·. ' . ' . . . 
'.) lJnivenify Bt>okStore;·.. · · ·.. : .. hi · · · · . with any hooks ·they are ' · :.· - " .• .. . ·:> . ·: : : .•. : . ;, ·,; . . · . wis ·ng to.s~U used books by .. . interested in'buyhig or-&ellhig.or "·· 
··· ;·.· ... · "·' ., .. ·.·' ···· · ··f~rfuriher'mfl>m•tioli~<;.:;-,'c' . ·.: 
- ·t.'." :.·.··:·." .. ... ·.·: 
·· ..... .-.. ·_, •.. 
. : .· 
.... 
. ;.·~-·. .·.~: . 
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·. Slt~ttl~"\ills"to:b,gi~i'lltmill.gin·January 
. B~ kw ZYWICKJ .. 
1HE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. ' . 
. having a campus shuttle . . 
' .·,, . ' .· .. 
·service. · · · 
In order to determllie · 
.. whether or iiot a sh~ttle service . 
shuttle service WQUld he 
convenient for the s.tudents 
and make their lives a lot' 
easier.,; ' '· 
· According to Chief Mike . 
, . Couch, the shuttle service will 
help re.duce 'the use of the · · 
escort serviee. "The shuttle 
" The target date for the was needed,' a student opWo~:··· service will hllo~ more time "his about tinie we· t.ook 
• shuttle service is setforJan. survey was created; ., .. . . for the Silfety and Security the st~dent dollai:s and put 
-15; 1996. Huf h~fo~e the: . -From the 150 r~spotises,, . . ,· ~fficers to run their routine them dir~ctly into some' .. 
shuttle _servic~ ca~ become . there w~s II cl~ar. ini:licatiori . . J>atroii on campus~" said . _ stiident services that 
fUlly operationru ~.t.n,et'.ds.a · that a campus shutHe serVic~ ...•.. Couch. . students willheahle to see," 
, name. . . . ..· was ne~ded and ~ollld truJy Advocates of ilie shuttle he said: 
Last: spring, X~vier · ·· . . benefit Xavier· The shuttle . service said_ that by providing · . ·· AU students are heiilg 
students .eXJ>ressed their<· · service is intend.eel to operate · .•security-to students leaving encouraged to name the 
growin.g ~oncern regardir:ig, · Sundays th~ough Thursdays · . campus, the shuttle·service shuttl,e service. The wiitnm.-
.·the safety;of sti1dents ori and from 6 p.rn; to 2a.m .. · . will give safetyandsecurity. ·.·· Will he awarded a gift 
afouncl campus·. Many . . The ser·vicc. Will consist of. · · officers more time for their . certificate: . 
studentsJelt the escor't - · iwo v~ns that~ transport pat~ols, thereby diminishing All entries ~~st he 
· service :.Va13 ~ot e~ougb,. · .students to various lOcatiou's on crime. . suh!'1itted to the Saf~ty and 
claiming ~hat action neede,d · ca~pus as well as a short : · "It is one of the most . Security office by Jan. 10. 
. to be' taken to ensure. that · dis.tance off campus. One of. . noticeable improv1m1ents that 
·. students who ~erele1tving the vans will operate on a fixed . has h~en made to Xavier in' a: 
·canipps at night wowd h~ route, while the other'~an~ ·· Jong time;" said :Dam~ri 
,· d . he a r~Ving. yehic.le.';. . ·. . . ·. '..J·o· ne·s, stud.ent go.vernm~il. t' , -protecte . · . . . . 
. . ID ?rder to meet t~e . . . . . . Both ~f the vans will be.' president. ., -
demands that· were presented . clearly mark~ \yitl1laheb . ": , : . · .. According t~ Jones, the .· 
by the ~ttidents, Stud~ii't . 'marked Xavier Safety and ••. . main motivation for the .·. 
. . Qevelopm':'rit a~~ the Stu~ent . St'lcurity · . E,ach. ~an Will be . ·shuttle serVice 'c1.1ri.e' fro~. the. 
Government Association · • • • ~pped with a mobile rai:lioto - . students; '"There was a need 
· , r~~este,d. a t8s~ f ?ree t~ . , · provide ari ex tr~ ·amouniof · · to pr~vide b~tfor security for., 
dete.rniine th'e prol>ability o( security'. ,.. . . . the students. Ill addition the. 
'• .. ~... . 
Notes 
Thursday, Nov. 30,,4:30 a.m. 
Safety and Security f~und t.hree cars 
broken •mto in the South parking lot. 
The stereos were removed from all ~f. 
the cars .. 
Friday, .Dec. 1, 11:15 p.m. 
A student ui the E building of the Vil-
lage ~eported receiving harassing phone 
calls. . · 
Saturday, Qcc. 2. 
Safety and Security issued several mis-. 
derncanors for public intoxication at 
the Homecoming dance. One student . 
had to he escorted from the dance due 
to intoxication. 
. Sunday, Dec.3, 7:10 p.rit. 
Astudenton thesecondfloorofHusman. 
Hall reported receiving·. harassing 
phone calls . 
. . . 
. If you have any infarmatiOn regard-
ing tliese crifnes caH Safety and Secu-
rity at 745-1()()(). . . · . 
· compiled by Virginia SulclilTe 
Xaviel-'Sac(uJe11iic mallandresidential111allwere li111pwitkl11111inarias 
.. iasi Ffklay. · (~~efr,,l,'~(J °!Jf t~e l1i1i1iiiariaSt1Jf!f.ii'spre,adacross cmiipus 
. in a one~n¥;ht ev~nlco-sponsored by Circle-K a.nd tluiStudent Covern.:.· 
-ment ;1ssociatki1f '. ' . . 
LARGE PIZZA 
-__ , , .. -"~,- -.. \... . -·-. '·.:·:. ·"·. ... ":,-;;.-, .. ,_:.;,;.. :'., .... _., __ .. (_:·.:, .. -., ... _,, ___ ;, ~- .:-··_::.:~~1:_:~_~'.:::-;r~J·;\~~;::'., 
-;j<. ,., .• ,:;,,.,.-, .•· 
" 
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. H()USing guidelines released for '~97 
Aa ~ aeeond:aemeater of 
19:9>96 approaches, 'ihe Office 
· of Residence i'..if'eia Wializing" 
plans f~r die 1996 Houaing 
Selection proceaa. 
The Office of Residence Lile 
anticipates they will he able to 
meet ~demand for on-campus 
housing for. the 1~97 aca~­
demic year. Ali current 
&eahmen residing on campus 
are guaranteed on-campus. · 
housing. . 
Given the curre~t on-campus 
~pulation, they anticipate 
housing approximately 50 more 
juniors and seniors in 1996-97 
than they are currently housing 
oncampus: · 
The Office of Residence Life 
·recognizes the need for.current 
sophomores and juniors to · 
select on-campus housing as 
early as possible ~ the second 
semester. 
Therefore, the current 
upperclass housing selection 
will occur prior to spring break 
to allow students who may not 
receive on-campus housing to. 
ieek off-campus'housing. · 
As announced last spring, 
current residents in on-ca.Dpus 
housmg ~not have the option 
of reoontracting for the same ; 
spaee except for those liVing in 
1019 Dana, and the UDiversity 
and Manor House Ap~rtments~ 
All apartment leases will he 
on 8n academic year lease with 
an option to lease for the 
summer months. Maximum 
occupancy is required in ~ch 
housing unit in order to secure 
a space in all housing facilities~ 
Current upperclass students 
living'on campus are considered 
with' the same status and the 
lowest lottery number of the 
group will be used. 
· AD upperclass student who 
chooses to live with a current 
freshmen must follow the 
process for current freshmen; 
Student~ choosing t6 live 
with off-campus/commuter 
studenbi; will select housing 
after all current upperciass 
residents have selected a spac~. 
· The Manor House (Effi- . 
ciency Apartments) and 1019 
Apariments may be leased by 
·one or .two occupant.8. 
· ,Current lIJzperclw Housiac 
Selection 
· J.nu.r,.15-19: Wing meetings 
Janwiry 29-Fe~ruary 9: Make 
deposit i.nd choose lottery 
number 
F~hruary 16: Apartments open 
ho.use 
February 19: Triple Room 
selection/full scholarship 
studen~ selection 
Spaces av~able to upperclass 
studen~ include: Village 
Apartments, 1019 Dana 
ApartmentS, University 
Apartments, Ma~or House 
· Apartmenl!i, Buenger Hall, and 
the Led~ewood Houses. · 
February 26: Housing selection· 
for off camp~s 'sophomores and 
• jUni.ors.: · 
· Febni8ry 28: Open sign~up 
available spac~s will be selected 
. on a first..Co~e-first-serve basis: 
... '. 
·~·· 
. EARN MONEY.AND GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE FOR A·FUTURE 'CAREER! 
•MA TRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market resear~h interviewers for the evening and weeke~d 
shifts. Market research iilvolves no selling. · · · · · · - · 
• MA TRIXX offers JO $1,500 Scholarships each year to employees that have a tenure of six months or more at 
the time the applications are tak~n. which is in Aprii. : 
• This is a great entry level position for college students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who want 
to have related exlierience on their resumes upon graduation.. . . 
- . 
• While an Interviewer at MA TRI.XX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and 
insight into the areas of product development and a<lvertising. · ' . . . . 
· · •Choose from a 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedule. Also, you can rearrange your ~ork. schedule .each quarter to 
meet your college or personal schedule. · 
• The basic starting pay is $6.SO. However, there is a bonus for continued employment with-t~e company . 
. The bonus is an extra $.SO per hour worked within.each sii month period ~f employment.' Also, a higher 
starting wage is considered if you have previous market research experience .. 
• 1be location is C<?nvenient.and .dose to campus. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free 
parking garage. So, transportatio'n isn't a prob!em; · · ' 
• QUALIFiCA TIONS: 17 years of age·or older; abte to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting, 
outstanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard experience, able to work well in a quick paced, exciting· 
environment; and professional appearance. . . . . 
•Apply in person Monday - Friday, 9am~9p.ri·at the 3.rd floor Research.Center. · 
---- MATRIXXMARDTJNG 
4600 Montgomery Road 
·Suite 325·· . . . 
....;.. .. :. ,CinCinnati, Ohio .45212 
--- ... - 84l•tl99 .·<: . • . ' 
Current fremmen bousin1 
selection 
February 5-9: Wing meetings 
Febr0ary 12-23.: Make deposit · 
and choose lottery number 
Mmh 12: Triple room 
selection/honors room selection 
March 13; Housing selection 
March 18: Current freshmen 
off-campus 
Spaces available to current 
freshman include rooms in 
Buenger, Husman and 
Kuhlman Halls. 
etatTreport 
Call 631-8785 . ~ 
or stop 1>Y 4484 Moritgome~y Rd. i 
r- ~ r&-L- - - -:i- Gtt'iW:._,, -:1 
: . i'zz~:i ~: Eit1llri: 
I s12· 9. 9 =! 1. wlien you buy ·-=_;_I" _ a 2 Liter ))epii11 & _ 
I !!!!!I One L..,ae: ~I· 
I Anv 2nd Lar. . ge s5 More : I· . 1~ Topping Pizza ~I "' ... at regular price. .. 
· . . · t\I . · . _ Ol!oniq>r" VISIM. V•hd only . 0 
I . Otlrr expwtt lll~ V•lid 011lr 1 ·· .. ':" .: 114414 Montgotnffy Rd. k>C:ation. I Not viilid whh StuftfdCnnt pt,za. · · · ' -.. ·Pluwmmlion<oupan wh~n .• •I 4414. Montgomny Rd. loutlon. . ~·· Nnt'v11id wiih.Stuffed Crun pizic'I. 
Plfaw mf-nticn (DUp0n whtn , . ordetin~ One coupon pti pa1ty prr 
I ordn_l':'Q· On•lc.*ponP"fp.ifty. I, vhi1.N01w•1idWithi1n~01hetoffff·· I Pft' vt1.1~. ~ot ''''~with •nr otht.f .. ~·ii• ttqkttf'ed trademark of 
~ . . offfl'. Llm1teddfh:tty MC•. lnO .· ~ .. ~Co. Limitrd dffiwe. ry arN. ·.120 L
. unt <"':' tedtmpt1on v.llue. . · ·· cent <Ah. redfmsilion v~uei .... 
. •. Cl1996PizzaHullnc. • I . . . ... e1996Pira"Huttnc..' . , .. .I 
. -----·----·-:-... -~-:-
SMITE THE: SAT, 




..• :·., . ·~CETON 
.. 7.REVIEW . 
1111Prixltull llfthls llllf ..... ,..;,,, ~. ~;~~.· 
. •·m1H .l1foOr1vl1w.com 
World Wide Will llltp://Www.nvlew.com 
America 011111 lleywonl: "stu1111r 
eWor" allol'lcaf: "1111 pr1p • 
NICI (Ill) 2·REVIEW 
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TexasTeeh Stu.dent Senate 
~BY BRIDGET BOERST 
Tm: :xA mn NEWSWIRE . . . . 
Don't be su~priscd if you 
turn on MTV·in a few years · 
and sec Jolul Addino, 
Pamcfa Leahigh, or Angela . 
Miller ~s VJs. · 
. : These.Xavier students . 
are practicing their tech-
niques behind and in front 
~f the earner~ on Brand X . interested stude~ts the opportu- . 
Videos. · nity toJearn everything from · 
· The alternative musfo . ()perating a television ca.:Oera to 
television show is produced by. showing thcfr outgoing pcrson-
Gary Templeton in the televi- . ali.ty in front of the camera. 
sion studio' in Brockman ev~ry . '~It's so much fun hecause I get 
. w edncsday frrim 3.:.5 p.m. . •• . ·. . to act like an idiot. and have fun 
.· · The s.h~w gives el~ctronic: . ·. workiDg ~th·very creative 
media 10aj<.»rs Qr any other·. . people," said VJ Pamela 
.,.· 
·, ivr •· - ···x··. ·, ~. . 
Help"u:~rboild~ateam to face the 
pr6ble01s·'of t~e .. future. · · 
. x . Environmental Focus 
. · :X · Rapi.d Advaricem~nt . 




send 10 to 12 videos a 
week to the station, so 
new artists as well as 
favorites a1·c given air 
tin1c. · 
Students arc encour-
aged to call if there i~ 
something they wish to 
sec 1;m Brand X Videos. 
Freshman viewer 
Vikki Underhill said, "I 
think the show is cool because 
they play music people want to 
hear." . 
Brand X Videos can be seen 
every weekday at 6:30 p;m. on 
Xavier cable 7. 
. Anyo~c who is interestcdin 
working on the Brand X Videos 
set shoiild call 7 45-3461. 
At Texas Tech, differing Views 
of what a yearbook shouid be Jed 
the student senate to pass a rcso~ 
lution of grievances against the 
La Venttuw. · 
Yearbook editors irn~ludcd a 
two-page spread on marijuana 
use on campus in the 1995 edi-
tion. The spread, entitled "Mary 
Jane's Addiction, "fca tu red ph()~ 
tos of students taking hits frorn 
bongs and quoted students saying 
that drugs were "very accessible 
in Texas.'' . . · · 
· La Vefllalla's man~ging edi-
tor; ) ulie KimbalJ' said when the 
. artidc was written; t111lrijua1la use 
on campus was reported to be up 
300 percent. M~rijuanll also fig:. 
i1red pro01inent1yin the resigna~ 
ti on of th~prcside11t of a student 
STUDENT RESUME SERVICE 
organization last year "and wa~. 
in the student papers constantly." 
So, to the y·earbook staff, the . 
two-page spread was worth put~ 
ting in the yearbo~k-of (}nly to·.· 
illustrate what's happening on . 
campus. "They [thcscnatc ]didn't· 
feel t~at was appro.priatc, aucl I 
understand that," said Kimball. 
Curt Bouriie, presidcrit of the 
student association, put it this 
way: "A ycarboolc is sornething 
ihat you keep and show your · 
friends, your kids; wliilc.rccruii.:: 
ing students, arid here's a two~ 
page sprca'd on marijuana:, and 
the homecoming queen hasa 1-li . . 
·2' x 31 picture in the index and no 
name by iL We support the year~ 
book, it's jiist that spread; .. " 
C~llege Pre81! Sernce 
... ·.•··· .: ... OurJol.': 
· ·Graphics, Publieations & Mailing Services I 48 Hour - Student Resume Service 
. :'·-
. .. .. ,·· ./ 
Is To'. He.Ip . 
~ . ·.. . . . 
···11·:··· .. · .. · : . . ..... · .. ,,. .. /; · ... 
·' ·' ' .. 
. ·, .. . ' ....... ' 
.. Get. .; .• Th' . : e . . . . , . 
•, .· .. ·. , ... · .... • ., 
. · ·Bring in your completed ~esume (one page)* 
OJJ .vvhite:bond and.for $3~50 you'll rec~ive: 
. . . 
> 25Copies on ·s.5x11 white o_r off-white 
· ·c1ass~c laid ot linen· finish 
)... . 25 S~cond sheets for )'oµr cover letters_ 
' ··. ·. 
··. . ·. ., > · 25 Matching Envelopes 
.. 
Perfed Plus. . . A stationery file container 
. .. . •rwo;.page·resumes wm be $5;25, same ~rvice~ 
Congratulations 
Class of '96!! 
Jobi ... : .. : .· '~The cost is/or supplies onty-aU tabor is on us.,, ..... ~----.. _____ ___, 
· : A Pre1Dium Sen1ce OfTe~ To The Stude~ts ·of Xavier ·University By: 
· G~phics,· Publi~~C,ns & Mailillg ~eriices - .Cohen Center · .X-3431 
. _. ":- ~ .. . . ':· ·-·.· 
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Tlte Xa~kr Ne111.•t11iro i1 _p'ubli1hed 
throu1hout the aehool yemr, except dur .. 
ing V•cation and final Hama, by the 1tu-
, denll olXarier Univ.er.ity, Js0o Victory 
P•rkw•y, Cinclnn•li, OH 45207-2129. 
The ot•lelllenlHnd opinionaofllkX"""'r 
N--U. •re not n-rilyl1-e or 1he 
lludenl body' rocuhy' or odminJ.1nlion 
o1 x.v1er. s ........... ••d opiniona o1 
colwnnillodo ... --rily reRect lhooe 
"' lhe edilOn Or. paenl ...ir. 
Suboc:riplion r•I .. •rel30lye•r or 1151 
oe-l•r within 1he USA ••d •re pro-
nted. Suboc:ripLion inquirieuhould be 
dlreeted to Andrew . W•de, Bu1iaeH 
MH"l"r (513-74S-U30). AdHrtl&i .. 
inqlllri• 1hould be dil'Hted lo C•n>le · 
lllePhlllipo, Ad•onlol., Mo..,.r (51.1-
145-3561). · o .. eepy el n. .r • .;., 
N-..,;,,, dlatrill•ted 1o· raeu, lo lne 
,... ,.,... ,... wook, AddlLIHol e..,i. 
_, .. pvcliuetl , ... 25f ... ..,,. 
.X.rior .UlllHnlty lo H ....i-ue 
..... llity -i11.i .. ..... .,. . ,.... ... , ,., .. ,.._ ........ ., . ... -.,... ................. ... •• 11eooa1....... . 
Staff Editorial 
• . · .·.·.·.E  RSP .. ~ E. C. ·.· .1 .. 1. VE. · .· S .. chn. ... ~~~lllitilc1e·.. . Imean,theoddsofChristbeingbornonNoelis365 to 1. How very ·convenient it is that Jesus wlls. ~orn on 
the same day we all get together with our families and 
exchange gifts. . . . · · 
1 
• • • • ; •• • 
Jesus probably got gypped in terms of pr~sents 
also. Everybody probably always fried t(). C()mbine 
his Christmas and birthday.presents, so·he ended up 
coming up one present short a~ the end of the year .I 
hav~ to wonder if Jesus was ever upset at being born 
at the peak of a massive marketing rush pronioting 
· some jolly, fat elf. Granted, Santa does h1.1ve some 
nifty powers, hut comp.a red to Jesus he's pretty much 
on the level of a parlor magician. . 
. But for us it works out well. Je11us. was always 
~hinking of others. Is it any surprise that 33 or so 
years later he rose on the same day that the Easter 
Bunny'comes? -PWA 
Tune to take responsibility 
BY Scorr llALE 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
·I . often wonder why we duck responsibil-
ity like it was a Mike Tyson left hook .. 
We cannot outrun reality. It's about tiine 
'we, as a country;:re3lizeCI this. There is a 
gap between the rich and the poor in this 
country that escalates more and mor~ each. 
day. we are evolviiig into a ~ocietyof have· 
and have nots. Our school. systems are as 
unbalanced as a Super Bowl. .It is a shame 
that in a country has~d on the.prinCiple of 
freedom we have a'whole society restricted 
by itS income. Our major cities are pres-
ently segregated by tax brackets. The 
educated and wealthy provide for them-
selves and leave those not as well off even. 
further behind. 
I believe young people in the inner cities 
across America ar.e just as capable as a.ny-
one from anywhere else. The fact that the.fr 
institutions of learning are light~years be:. 
hind where they should be is setting a lower 
precedent for the future. Inner-city schools 
choose from piles of outdated books, while 
private and suburban schools renovate 
• their computer ~ystems every few years. 
The primary reason for this is economics. 
Many public school systems are being ad-
ministered with the. wisdom of a lemonade 
stand. These school systems ar~ bank-
rupt. 1n many cases the school systems are so places that .need them· the most? This ·wm help 
~hoi-t of cash that the students have to pay bridge the gap between the technically in'onned 
from th~ir.own pockets to play their favorite anduninforin~d. Thesearejustafewideasforhow 
sports. Wall Street can help W eifare street. 
· Obviously there is no one quick answer to . On the other hand, no one is going .. to just give 
solve a .finanCial trend that has been t~king anyone success" What some of these inner-city 
plac~ for years. A first step would be forlarge families must realize is that an education is more 
· corporations which capitalize on inner-city important than any pair of shoes, or a Cadillac. 
kidstogivesomethingbacktothecommunities Those.material things cannot match the eternal· 
they dra.w much, of their income from.·. Our gifts of aii education. 
nation '.s:major corporation_s need to reinvest. If provisions can be niade, perhaps the'iwo sides 
in the cities they once found so prosperous; can mf!et atthe 50-y!frd line, instead ofsho~ting at 
instead of In their newfound suburban homes. each from opposite encls of the field. The opportu-
. Shoe companie~; for example; who make nityisthere for us, collectively. I don't expect us 
millions off of teenagers' need to help their to all hold hands and start singing; but there has ~o 
audience; not just with responsible commer- be a happy median. It's our responsibility to first 
cials,butwithtimeandmoney:Thedifference take care ofourselves and our l~ved ones. For 
between what a shoe costs. to make and its many people, that is all they have ... Buttho'~~ of us 
retail price is staggering. Somewhere in 'that who have an abundance of time and ~oney need to 
$75-100 niarkup it 'seems a few dollars could . examine our souls. We must set the precedent for 
be squeezed out for community aicl. Who .else the future. . . . . 
could better afford to throw a lifeline to th~se America is a beautiful place when you look at it 
. economically drowliing neighborhoods than from the passenger side of a car window, It's a 
those reaping the greatest benefits from them shame I cannot view it in ihis manner ~re often, 
in the first place? It would be a tax write off for but an ailing ·sodety won't let me. It pulls me back 
these corporations and a great public rela- to reality like the reins on a horse, halting me from 
lions niove besides.· fooling myself. The reality is that we are not being 
Computer companies could do the same. responsible. We may be individually; but not 
When Apple and IBM upgrade every year, collectively. UnfortUnately, thisiswhereitcounts 
instead of stockpiling or just getting rid of the the most. . . 
old computers, why not donate them to public Scott Hale is a 8enior Communication.4ru major from 
schoo,l districts and activity centers in th~ Detroit, Mi. · · · · · · · 
Taking time to give thanks The Student Activities Council.and Weekend~rs kicked Intl> high gear and progranvned more ·than ··so ~cti~ties.· and ev~nt8 for XU 
students. ' . . . 
As the semester comes to a close, we begin to prepare for r~ais and to 
discuss our plans for the upcomilig holiday season. All too often we fail 
to look back and reflect on many of' the things and the special events that· 
. have happened over the past few months and to acknowledge. those 
people who work behind the scenes to make them happen~ . 
On Aug; ·20,'moredUan 7~ new students 'were welcomed into the 
. XaVier family •. This welcome was provided by m.ore tb8J! 150 'studenta 
led by. 'core group :who gave up much of this sunimer to·Diake Malaresa 
95 asuccea .. \ . ·.. .· 
The Student Goveritnient Association sp·o~so'red yet ~nothet suc-
~ssf ul Club Day on the Mall .. This event showcased all oCXa~er's 
student organizations as well as other student services; The first Club 
X-pressions was published, whichf'eaturedinf'onnatipn on 96student 
groups on campus.· . 
OrganiZatiom ·like the· Black Shident Aasoci1ttion, the Interna-
tional Student Society and the Spanish Club sponsored vUious events . 
to educate us an~ to broaden our horizom. · 
· . CONT. ON NEXT PAGE. : .. · 
·.·. 
.. ·""'''My credi_t card paid ~ff:" 
· Heidi Wessel 
junior 
Cleveland, OH 
"Happiness for people who 
don't have much on Christmas." 
·Dr~ Terrence Toepker 
. Physics'Dept. 
Cincinnati, OH 
"A plane ticket to 
Germany and the answer to· 
what .I want to do with my 
.,... " ll.le. 









would it be?" 
"A 4.0 on my repon card so 




"That my brother would 





·"That the gun would never . 
he put back in Muskie's 





· photo8 by Santiago 
. - - ' -
'l'.lt~s~tdangers 
·· ni 
of decongestants •Thanks co11timwd from page 6 
BACCHUS, Earthcare, College 
BY CHRis ALBAUGH states, and· I don't want to· en- They promptly told Ronald shelves of ·our nation's grocery Friends, the senior board of gov-
.,- GuEST COLUMNIST dorsetherecreationaluseofhorse Reagan, who.decided it .was so stores and pharmacies. The rest ernors, the student senate and 
I 
have a coid. ';: ' . ' . · tranquilizers (unless you lJ-e a important he .took a break from ·are filled with a substitute ap- the Xavier Literacy Volunteers 
. '.Ifthis.iJ~~ticular.sfrain has a horse), so I guess I'll have to try his favorite hol>by, which was proved,. by the FDA that is one constantly provide us with op-
118~e, it is probably. Venusian and tough it out, though at the 'trading arms to camel--Oriented part NyQuil and 99 parts green ·portunities to practice and rec-
_ Death Flu c;>r something.Normal moment;'death~eems to be a pref- nations in return· for hostages. food coloring. It still remains the ognize the values of service. To 
doses of conventional drugs just erahle option. . Thiswasasecretwhichcouldriot, most powerful ove_r-the-counter them we say thanks! . 
doii'tsee.into,work. l'supposel T considered t~king so~e underanycircumstances,fallinto drugavailahletoday. Hwewere Who can forget the rash of 
.· co\dddrinkawholehottleofcough . · NyQuil (available in green death the hands of the Democrats; who really serious about ewninating crimes that plagu~d the Xavier 
syruli,but~ haven 'tthe energy to . flavor only);but then deeided the · at the time were disease-ridden the drug problem in America, we community earlier this fall? The 
open thechild/adult/nucleardeto- . consequences associated with that vermin. However, since they could have. all the addicts trade Department of Safety and Secu-
.·. natiitn.:proofhottle: Theseboiiles are .not worth it .. You see, there currently have control of our-ex- . ·their illegal substances in for an rityundertookanumberofovert 
<were eVidently desigued by N~zi . are. som~ things our wonderflll ecutivebranch, that role has been equal amount of NyQuil. and covert measures to ensure a 
researchers, the ~ame ones who government'.wollld prefer the passed on to the Republicans. Anyway, I guess.I'll deal with safe campus community. 
also have -developed most'. of the: public dido 't know;· like that ~o to protect the secret, the · my cold the same as, everyone To the teachers who pr!lpare 
woJideriulmedicalprocedu~eswe .· NyQwl~ the sirofiKest drUK in • NyQuil_ Control Board was ere- else:underthedirectionofMother us for the challenges of tomor-
have today~ such as·enemas and t!W hisiory o/the unive~se. . . ~ted. They watched everybody, Nature. For example, when_ you row .. To the administrators and 
rhiJloplasty; · This huge secret was stumbled and as soon as sonieone who mis- get chills, it's Mother Nature's support staff who keep the school 
Notetounpre~sioiiableyo'~g _upon in 1!)81 by an assistant to takenly purchased a bottle of wayoftellingyoutoburyyourself runningsmoothly. To.themain-
readers: ~ven if you can getihe the janitor of the building where_ REAL NyQuil took some, agerits . iinder several .blankets .. Then, tenance personnel who keep our 
bOttle <lpen, you shouldn't con- ~e NasaJ.Dis~harge· Conunittee · would swiftly move in and appre~ just as you get comfortable, 'you buildings and grounds looking 
s~e aJ:l. ~ntire •bottle of cough in~ets on the fifth Tuesday of ev- hend ·them; This· unfortunate begin to sweat as if you were run- beautiful. To the Resident As~ 
sy".Jp. ItlYon'tcure.a'cold. Allit erymonth thatends in a "y". He person would then be· placed in ning a marathon because your sistants who are always avail-
does is ma~e you, f~el~s if. you . took a dose ·for .his cold aiid the NyQUU Relocation Program, body t~mperature is actually 105 abletoanswerourquestionsand 
· cmi'd :neve.r, e_ver cough.again, promJ>tlY went into a· coma. . . tomi~etherisk that this per- degrees ... S_o for now.I'll just sit help us with our problems. To 
even with, the aid of professiorial . The committee discovered him son w~uld tell acquaintances here, blow my nose, and pray for our student leaders who lead us 
tor!1:1re~s.With ~hips and efoctrlc f,mr years later when they came ·aboutit. Thisisourgovernment's · a medical breakthrough in the and represent our views. To our 
cattle prods. Tmsi me. · to complain thatyoucouldcutthe .·. way of protecting you, it8 citi~ next couple of days. But hope- fellow students. To our friends . 
. ':Asa reswt~Ihaveb~n in the . accumwateddustin their board- . zens, and making sure.that· the. fully not by the Nazis. Toeverythingandeveryonewho 
market for somethin_ · g. a bit stroii- room with a: chainsaw. narcotics h~iness thrives well ~to · · work hard to make Xavier the · · · ·Ch · · · · · · · · · · Chris ·Al!Jat1Kli is a junior com- ·. l I 
.• _ .• g,.e.r'.. I .. was. thi_it. kingalorigthelines . ·· ·· airman· of Committee: the n_·e. xt centu.r_ Y·. . ' spec1a pace it is, you know who . puter science major from lake City, 
of horse' tranquilizers, or.maybe;.· "Damn it, we were just in here a ' .. so· now rinly the few bottles Pa. Heucurrentlyumkrgoingtreat- you are; and we say thanks! 
narcotics .. However, I.believe · .fewyearsagoandyoupe~plecan't that managed to evade the dill-· nient at tire Betty Ford c/i,,ic for Damon Jones 
narcotics are still illegal in niost. even.: Whoa!" . gent Ny.Quilpolice remain on the. · IVyQuiladdiction. President, SGA 
l!-:wYX'im·~·WW:W.'il:m.'W'.<W'~~~.mmmm;ft'.¥ff~~%%ill\?;:'.W!~m\S:%i!l?:ITTm1x!li:&:W!~>m-¥~iim~W£W&~n1MffimllWWi%%'W~i@'W-J'MMW..=:::@ti.®.\-;;<}.r:?i&ii>%~'%#~mt?:~X~%'liW..@..im12~~mt~~ 
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Commentary:. 
Support MLS or.else 
'By BEN FORD 
"THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Chances are, you're more aware of soccer than you were a 
couple of years ago. Whether that is because of the wilclly success-
ful 'World Cup tournament held in the U.S. in the summer ofl99,l, 
or the gre~t seasons of the Xavier soccer squads, you probably arc 
a little more ktiowledgcabl~ about the most popular sport on Earth. 
At the very least, you probably know that the soccer the rest of 
the world plays--and c~lls football-is notcontestcd on an astroturf-
covered hockey nnk, as demonstrated locally by the god-awful 
Cincinnati Silverbacks. 
Major League SQcccr, Anierica 's la~~st attempt at rcs1foctability 
in the world soccer cori1munity, is colmting on the sport's growing 
popularj~y here. MLS i~ 11,lQ~t()11n1Je.11gi1e clesig1_1()~ to c'e:vclop 
Ametjc;ri playcrs·and b~irig.th~ Un.it~d Stat~s tip t~ par ~th the 
rest of tli.e'.:wodd in ·socc~r, croiilify: ·. . . . . . . . . ' . 
·Don't bedi'Scouraged if you go 1C:»ali.M£S gariie.andihe ·stands 
lo~~hllr~·'. . ~s h~s made the. nii~l~ke (;f havirig its tea~~j:ii~yin 
. cavernous facilities like Giants Stadium, the Rose Bowl and Mile 
High Stadium. The nearest team to Xavier, the Columbus (sigh) 
Crew, will play its home games in Ohio Stadium-capacity 91,4 70. 
Toi ts credit, MLS has anticipated this and plans to remedy it by, 
among other thi~gs, throwing decorative drapes over the upper· 
'decks of the bigger stadiums to make them look smaller. Don 'flet 
it get you down. Take your seat, revel in .the ample leg room, enjoy 
the soccer, and give it time. The attendance will improve .. 
Yes, USA Basketball gets to heat up on other countries every 
time there's an international competition. Those same countries, 
however, exact their revenge in international soccer. If the United 
States intends to he worthy of b~ing on the same pitch with those 
countries, MLS has.to succeed. Unfortunately, it won't he given 
· much of a chance. ·If attendance is poor, the league will fail. Once 
it fails, it'll be gone-and we probably won't get another ch~nce: 
HOLIDAY HOOfS: The Athletic Department will use a different 
stud~nt admission system for the Musketeers' three men's basket-
ball home games during the holiday break, with two special offers~ 
For both the Delaware State game on Dec: 16 at 7:30·p.m. arid 
the Morgan State game on Dec'. 30 at noon, full-time students can 
bring a guest to the game. With a valid ID, students can pick up two 
tickets at the gate beginning one hour before gametime. Tickets 
~1 b'e for seats within the student sections. · . . 
Xavier's first of four nationally-televised games from the Gar-
dens is Dec. 23, when.the Muskies take on Notre Dame at 5 p:m. o~ 
ESPN2~ Students wishing to' attend must pick up tickets at· the 
Xavier ticket office in the O'Connor Sports Center beginning at 10 
a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 12. If tickets remain on game. day, students 
will he admitted with a valid ID. · - Xavier Sportii lnfonnation 
MUSkies split two on tlteroad 
. BY PETE HOLTER.MANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The women's basketball team 
pushed its record to 2-0 last 
Thursday with a victory at Illi-
nois, but the momentum was no· 
match for a Mfami scluad seeking 
its first ·win last night. The 
Redskins jumped out early to 
upset Xavier 89-69 .. 
· ·. The Muskies were led· by a 
caree1'-best night from Amy 
Siefring as they heat the Fighting 
Illini 98-89. Xavier inade fairly 
easy work of the 1-2 Illinois squad. 
The Muskies were up 62-47 at 
half-time, thanks in large part to 
a 23-9 run they put together for 
the fmal five minutes of the half. 
Siefring's hot hand keyed the 
Muskies charge. Xavier took ad- · 
vantage oflllinois' zone defense' 
to pass off to the wide open 
Siefring._. The senior guard made 
the Illini pay by connecting on 11 
of her 16 field goal .att~mpts, in-
cluding a .st~ning six of eight 
behind the three-point stripe. 
Xavier slowed the game down . 
in the second half to control the 
hall and work the clock down. 
Illinois tried to 1nake the game. 
interesting, but the Musketeers 
held on fOr the win. '~It seemed 
like ~very time they made a run at · 
us, someone was able to step up 
for us," said Siefring. 
Head coach ·Melanie Balcomb 
credits sophomore Connie Ham-
burg for hitting a couple of clutch. 
shots as the game went down to 
the wire.· She.hit a three-point 
shot and a lay up that helped XU 
: wrap up the victory. Hamburg 
finished with H points. 
Sophomore point guard 
Kiesha Brown ·fought through 
. tough man-to-man pressure d~­
fense to dish out seven assists while 
scoring 11 points. Coming off the 
bench for Xavier w·as junior 
Jenny Rauh. She led the team 
with eight rebounds, and also 
tosseduil9pointsfortheMuskies. 
The~ wereledbyce~ter Nicole 
Vasey. In addition to grabbing 13 
hoards, Vasey scored 28 points; 
Balc9mb said the Illinois zone 
gave her team the opening they 
needed. "They were . in ·a 2-3 
zone, and we moved the hall rn-
ally well against it," she said. 
Miami dominated the first half 
last.night, building a '36-28 half-
tim~ head. Xavier, however; kept 
the lead within reach; . 
: The Muskies struggled offen-
sively at the start~ surrendering 
easy buckets off of nine first-half 
phµto by Carlos DeJt;sus 
Senior guard Amy Sieftiitg banl.·ed uz 35poiizts.Thursday ~gabi.st. 
/Uinois,for a new career high. Size almost doubied her~cori/zgft~m 
this game 'against the Finland Nati01zal Team last /nonth. 
, .• '->.· 
Redskin steals. Xavier shot just . . Xavier will spread· a Muske:.. · 
_40 percent from the field, includ- teer form of Christma~ cheer·;Ji·. 
ing a dismal 1-8 from th~ee-point over the country as they rack up 
land. - frequentflyermilesoverth~·ho)i~,· 
XU opened the second half with day. Friday night, they will hea~. 
a basket from Connie Hamburg north.to CentralMi?higan .. After 
to close within six. Miami re- that, they return to Cincinnati 
. sponded with a 20-6 run; and the for ~- Schmidt Fieldhouse game 
Musketeers could never close the against Wichita Stat_tf; The game 
gap. .. will tip off at 2 p.m; on Sunday. · 
·Miami'ssecond-halfsurgewas Afier the fun of finals; the )a~ 
led by junior gt.iard Amy dieswillgetsoinen~rthernexpo­
Wenclewicz, who scored 16ofher sure as they ·participate in the 
22 points in the final frame. Jun- Northern Light.S InVitai:io~~l The. 
ior. center Mert:dith Shelley had tournament is hosted by the Urii-
24 to lead the Redskins. ~iefring · vei;sityofAlaska-~chorage, and. 
had 20 points in the losing effort, features a challenging field. ·Th~ .. 
while Hamburg added 19. tournan1ent favorite is Tulane. 
Balcomb credits Miami's TheGreenWave,anfyCAAtour-
ballhandlers for taking her team namentparticipantla~tyear, will 
outoft~irpressuredefenseearly. be the first of three Xavier oppo-
She also felt the team just came nents at the fo\'.itational. · 
out flat. Xavier will head into the new 
"Mentally, we weren't ready· year by openmg up .Atlantic -10 
whenwegotoffthebus,"shesaicl. play. On D~c. 30, they ~l·go to 
B~lcornb ·concedes that the. Pittsburgh to take on Dliquesn~. 
pr,ess is not what she anticipated' The. Muskies returh: tri' SchIDidt 
and -rebounding is tough for· a Fieldhous~ on Jan. 4·~ when they 
team that lacks size. "We defi- ·host George Washington .. They 
nitely need to work on the · .willcloseouttheChristmasbreak 
boards," said Balcomb, "and we. with a rein~tch against the Lady 
need to improve our pressure I;>~kes on Saturday; Jan. 6 at the 
defense." Ffoldhouse. . · 
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Musketeers show sensational second half 
BY JAsoN BECK 
THE XAVIER N:Ew~WIRE 
· With ·new. players struggling to build . 
chemistry, the men's basketball Muske-
teers were expectecho be a stronger team 
in the second half. 
Only that was supposed to he the sec7 
ond half of the season, not of the game. · 
Just as comJ:>ining the Muskies' first~ · 
half performances againstVirgi.ni~ Co~1-
mon~ealth on Thursday arid Long Island 
on Saturday \\•oulcl make for an abysmal 
40 minutes·, the final 20 minu~es of tho:se 
two games would make for haskethall mas-
tery. In the LIU match, it was enoughfor 
a 109-78 runaway win, hut not even sec~ 
ond-half rw1s ofl0-4and11-3 ~ere eriot1gh 
to counter ·a 14-point halftime deficit to. 
YCU, as the Muskies dropped their road 
opener fo1· the third year in a row, 81-75. 
"As a team we. have to· b~ mentally 
tough and play hard both in the first' and 
second halves," junior point guard 
Sherwin Anderson said. "It· seems we 
always have mental errors atsomc time 
during the game.~· · · 
The Musketeers had har:ely enough 
time to get accustomed to Richmond Coli-
seu~1 before they: found 'themselves in a 
potential rout; It wasn't so much poor 
shooting by Xavier that put the team 
down as it was great shooting by the Ran~s, 
who found net on IO of their first 13 shots 
as they forged a 25-12 leacl. 
Slowing cl~wn the tempo and exploit-
ing the inside, VCU found open shots 
from the outside as the Muskies collapsed 
into the paint. The double trouble.spelled 
domination in the low post play of George . 
Byi·d, who scored Ii points in the half on 
4~5 shooting, and the perimeter shooting 
. of point guanl .Shennan Hamilton, who 
nailed a tl'io of th rec-pointers for 121:ioints 
· in the opening period. · 
VCU sp1·ead the lead to as many as 19 
jJoints before buckets by Kenny Harv"cy 
andKevin Carr and a three-point play by 
Andre Smith closed the gap to 50-36 at the 
half. But necessity gave birth of adjust-
ment for head coach Skip Prosser, who 
rotated zone and man-to-man defenses in 
the second half to stump the Rams. 
· More important, however, was .the 
~mergence of a go-to guy on offense, a role 
to which Anderson stepped up. Probably 
the only good defender in the first half,' 








play ·out pf a 
steal · and 





layup on the 
fast break. 
seven overall to push for fast-break op-
portunities, often going end-tci.:end for 
the layup. His sixth steal and suhse.quent 







to the team, 
after he leftthc 
court for most 
of the first half 
with .a cut 
above his eye 
suffered on the 
play. The 
Musketeers 
in which he scored turned the ball ,,., 
~evenofhisgame:and over ; . five 
pholo by Santiago 
Freshlna1tguard Dr1rne/l .ff/i/liams outran t!te Blackbird defense iii t/1.e 
seco11d lia(f or a game-lti.gh 17 points on tlze afternoon. 
career-highl9points. straight times and seven of nine posses-
The lasl .score of sions following his departure, starting a 
iherun,at_hree-point 14-0 Long·lsland run to give the Black-
. playhyT.J.Johnson, hirdsan.18-14leadatthell~minut~mark. 
,whittled the deficit to "The other guys are on. scholarship, ·. . ~ 
62-61 with under nine too," a frustrated Prosser.said afterward. 
minutes .reriiaining. "They're supposed to respond .. But I 
After that, however, think it's also a credit to Sherwin in that 
: the Rams took away he's becoming a leader on this t~am." 
the inside gaine ~th FrequentfoulinghytheBlackhirdsput 
·Byrd, who at 6-8 them over the limit midway through the 
. soar_ed ·ahpve the half, to which Xavier responded by mak-
Island's first-half pressure. "Once they 
got down, they sl?rapped to hack in," he 
added. "We dido 't fight fire to get the hall 
back at them. Attacking pressure is some-
thing we need to improve upon. 
"A lot of things weren't real positive, 
hut we played a much better second half. 
We'1·e starting to become a good team. 
We're going to be a good team, hut it's 
going to take time:'.' · 
Musketeer drivers ing nine of 12 free throw attempts. That, ATLANTIC 10 NOTES: UMass center 
and tallied fo_ur Sl)c- plusa~0-8runoversiXminutes,propelled Marcus Camhy garnered Conference 
ond-halfhlocks, all in · . the Muskies to a 43-33 halftime lead. Player of the Week honors by virtue of his 
·key situations._ The Musketeers raised their shooting . 32-poirit, nine-rebound effort in the 
. Gary Lumpkin accuracy from 45 percent in the first half Minutemen 's 92-62 win over Kentucky in 
kept Xavier: alive to, 58 percent in the second, the main the Great Eight. The senior also sank the 
· from outside with a r~ason_ they scored 66 points in the closing game~clinching free throw with under 10 . 
·. 2o~Cotit'j~per and a half. The Blackbirds made only _15 of 42 seconds left in a 50-47 comeback win Sat-
.:tliree-pointer to. cut · ,shotsintheperioddespiterepeatecllypass- urday cive'r Maryland ... Dayton guard 
;the lead'to 68.66 with' . ing deep on Xavier's press, thus why .they Josh Posterino· was named Rookie of the 
'4:55 _remaining, but scored 2Hewer. Because of those misses, Week with a 11.3 points over the Flye1·s' 
'.Jr.o'm ·. jthe.fe · the Long Island couldn't set up its press, and first three games, including an 88-73 _upset 
.· M~~kie~\nissed nine coitldn 't stop the Xavier fast b1·eak from ofLSU in Hawaii ... Temple prides itself 
,.,;of their final 12 shots. producing easy layups. on a historically tough nonconforcnce 
. Hamilton nailed a key Seven Musketeers finished in double schedule, but after a 1-2 start, including a 
three-poin.t~r with figures led by Darnell Williams, who ran 74-49 thrashing by Georgetown and a 57-
f~ur minutes left and his way to.i 7 points, while Terrance J>ayne 54 overtime loss to Wisconsin, they can't 
sank three of four free dominated the low post.in sliimming home be looking forward to the holidays. · The 
· throw attempts down· 12 and Keyin Carr added an alley..:oop jam Owls start a five-game stretch Dec. 13 with 
the stretch. · . to his 13. Anderson, \vho had a tooth games against Villanova, Cincinnati, Kan-
Tryingtoprove his . knocked loose in ~he second half; and. sas,MemphisandOklahomaState. Don't 
. . . photo by Sanlia8° effort Thursd_ay Tyson Brit added 16 each, while Johnson be surprised if TU is under .500 entering 
Sherwi11Aiuferson took a beatuzg Saturday against Lo"Kls- wasn 'tafluke,ADder- posted up for 14:, and Lumpkin netted 11. . their showdown with the Muskies at 
la11d, ineluding a clli a/Jove his eye that required eil{ht stitc!ll!s son returned to the of- Yet the second-half output couldn't · McGonigle Hall Jan. 8 before a national 
foUowing this reverse layup. · · ·· · · .· . fensivespotlighiearly . placate Prosser's concern over Long audience on· ESPN2._ . _ 
~m:w-aw~~m"!i<~111~-~~f<'%t..Jt>"~~r~-w""mim:t'if~;$~~wt~:~~ 
\'·· 
' . . . . ~· -~· _- ,' ~ ... ' ' .· ' . ' -'~ ;.~ -.. 
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Applications are now . being taken at: 
soso Montgomery· Road· • 
Kenwood, OH .45236. 
s 1 3-9S4-070~ 
*· 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 
"[Davis] is really hard to stop eXJ>erieilce. 
because he's surrounded by out- challenge 
st&nding players," Prosser said. troi'..tcourt m the low post. 
A stretch featuring two NCM "He's a Jot like [formerOhio Uni-. . ·The Muskies' rest Will be short,. 
'J'.ournainentteams from last sea- versityforwardandcurrentPort- · . as Dec. 23 Will find Xavier h~sting 
son and an improved.Big East Ja~d.TrailBJazer]GaryTrent'in .· theFightiDglrishofNotreDame. 
opponentwouJdbetoughanytinie that resperit." . . ' . ~ is a new member of the Big . 
for the:men's.basketb~ team. SpeakingofOlI, the2-l Bob- East and stocked with newcom-
. But with that stretch starting cats welcome XU to.Athens on · ers.to compete in it, the Muske-
tonight~whiletheMusketeersare Saturd.ay · with tee~shavenoreason 
stiURJugginghoJesinitsdefensin . Ti:e~t's supporting t.o.he caught by sur-
press and pumping gas into its cast back ·from last prise by th!' Irish, as 
'potentoffense,SkipProsser~ouJd · year'sNCAA Tour- they did last season 
understandably be ·lacking. the ney team, but With- in an 84-73 XU Joss. · 
holiday spirit. · · out Trent. For the . One ad~antage 
"lthinkwe'llbereadytoplay," third straight game for the Muskies will 
the 'coach' said. "It's executing SherwinAnderson, be the debut of 5-11 
. that will be the prob.em. It's a Xavier's 5-11 point· point ·guard Pat 
tough stretch, but we knew that guard, will enjoy a KeJsey;ineligibJeun-
when we nlade the schedule." heightadvantageon til the· end of the se.., . 
Opponentnumberone,:Miami, his counterpart, in ·XU Sporta Information photo mester after .trans-
. has an ev~n better squad than the this case. 5-10 jun- Landon H_ackini is thii ferring from· Wyo:-
one tha.t .upset Arizona in last ior. Geno Ford. point .man for a potent mmg. "He's going to 
spring's .NCAA Tourney. Lead~ However, Ford has Miami offense. · · · . · · beagoodcatalystfor 
. ingthe 3~0 Redskins' charge is 6- 'soared above his competition so us," Pr~sser said. "He's very 
· 7 junior forward Devin Davis, far, including 24 points in the : qwck, :v~ry competitiv~, and he 
whoschooJedLaSallefor23points Bobcats' 90-89 dollb)e-overtime can only improve this ballcJUb." · 
· and 11 rebounds in a 7 4-53 vie~ Win over Old Dominion in the . The sophomore's arrival will 
. tory on NQv. 29, Miami's last ·Great Alaska Shootout. · add to growing momentum if his 
game. • After returning to the Gardens team can pull off wins over Miami 
· ·· Davis earned honorable men- Dec. 16 agaiiist. Delaware State, and OU, bu~ the key will· be for 
. ti on a~.!' preseason All-American . the Muskies travel'~ ,Kansas State Xavier to improve throughout the 
in several magazines .. YetPross.er ·on Dec. 20. to face last season's break Jeacliiig into~garnes atnot-
won't ignore Davis' supporting· .. Big Eight cellar~dwellers. How~ . so-to~ghLaSalleJan~6andvery­
cast· of three returning starters ever the Wildcats~ like Xavier,. ' tough Temple Jan·. 8 t~· open the 
including Landon Hackim, a se- will imp~ove ·as ~ewcomers gain J\tlantic IO schedwe. 
nior guard who most· likely will · 
improve on bis 2-11 shooting ef- · 
fort in last year's 89-70.XaVi.~r 
win. . .. 
"The thing [Davis] hrings;to 
us is his leadership and his ability. 
to score every possession;" Mi-
. ami assistant coach Jim Christian · 
said. .. .H·e brings our· team up. 
with hi11 piay." 
···,·":.· ,. . ... "'. - ;~ ', . 
. ··: .' 





*LIMITED TIME OFF(R * 
::i 
· 1·800•AIR· TllAN '(247-8726) 
.·· ' .. :· •. ::·,,;.. .. , 
• ·(Jift· · ·m·· ·ri· .. a···  .. n···. -· ... : 
, .. 
. ··:· ' : ··, :: ' 
Or call your travel agent A I R ·w A ·y ~ S 
· 737 Jet' service. Fares' advertised are one-way .and available for. travel November 29, 1995 through December·1 B, 1995 and January a, 1996 thr01Jgh Ja~uary 3'1,'1 ~. 
Fares are not av~nable December 19, 1995 through J~nuary ,7. 1996. Fares must ~ purchased and ticketesi by December 15, · 1995. Seats are limited and availability 
may vary by fhght and route. Seats.may ~o! be available on all tllghts. F~r~s require Instant purchase and are nqn·refundable and non-transferable. certain other.· · 
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Js.ri't)t ~ime tq>pµt~yourAC.C,pUNTING/FIN:ANCE DE.GREE to ·us~?· 
CALLACCOU.NTEMPS! 
.··We· ·are currently recruiting professionals with the following education or e><µerif3nc0: 
.. . . . . . 
·.. · .• ·Generaf Ledger . . 
. · .. ·A~unts· Payable. 
· • Ban~ R~nciliation 
· • Lotus/Excel 
· • AccOunts Receivable 
• Financial Analysis 
•DataEntry 
•Payroll 
·· .·. Opf]Ortllnitiesin· Cincinnati, Columbus,·and ·Dayton 
Register with us today to ·gain valuable work experience tomorrow. 
. Cincin_nati Downtown (513) 621-8367 • 255 E. Fifth Street, Suite #2330 
Sharonville (5f3) 553-0no • 4050 Exeeutive Park Dr., Suite #220 
Downtown (614) 221-9300•140 E. Town Street, Suite 1150 Columbus 
' . Worthington (614) 433-7200 • 355 E. Campus View Blvd'., Suite #1_95 
. . 
Dayton . · DowntoWn (513) 224-0600 •Orie Citizens Federal Center,·Suite ~ 1~ 
'·'Best Sub in .. · 
· Cincinnati" 
. -Cincinnati M"6ai:ine GIAllTSIZ• .. ·. · 
·saaMARINES 
aS.,Ll'DS· , 




, .· FREE . , ·so~/o OFF 1 
· I . Buy one sub at regular I . Buy one ·sub at regular I 
I price.& receive a second I price.& receive a second : · l sub of equ~I or lesser · : sub of equal or lesser 
1 I value FREE! I value at HALF PRICE! I 
I . I I 
I Valld only with coupon. Good I Valld only with coupon. 9ood I 
I only at Hyde Perk location. I ·only at Hyde Park location •. .,. J · Expires 12131/95 . . Expires 12131195 
I · · I I 
L ~R~~·~~UBS ~~OS ...:.L _:E~EY M~E~S~S~ S~LADS _J 
#1: Pro.\ioiri~e'.ai~; Spiced ~am; Sal~l · · 
#2 Provolone Cheese, Boiled Ham, Cappacualo . ', a· -no· p·. axt•' -o" n "Roa" d" 
#3 Provolone Cheese, Boiled Ham . . 'f f: 1 • , • • · . • •• ·• 
#4 Provofone Cheese; ProScuttin, Cappacualo · : · · · • · · · . · ·· 
#15 Meatball &: Pro~olone Cheese 
With Tomato Sauce&: Grated Parmesan Cheese 
. #16 ·Cheese Steak · 
With White American Cheese, Onions, Peppers, Tomato Sauce 
#s · !::o~le~~!:t..:!~ttin&cappacu~0 . ·H. :-·_-_y:>·,d. ·.·'.-.e .. . ·Pa.··_ rkPl_az_ a_· 
#6 Roast·Bftf. · · · · . '·_;.,,,,-:· '· . ., . ' . 
lf'7 . Tw~ey Breast , · , 
#8 Cub·Sub . · · 
eoiW~--~~~key, Ldtuc~, Tomato; Mayo. & Bacon 
#9 aub supreme . · .. . · 
Swiss Chft.e, RciBt Beef, Turkey, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo & Bacon 
#10 Tuna FiSh . . . . . . . . . 
#11 PrOvolone Cheese, Boiled HaDt, Salami 
#12 Caftcro · · : . . · . · . . · · . . · . . ·. 
. PrOvi>lonle a-; Boiled Ham. PniScuttiri; CappacUalo, Salami. repperoni . 
#13 Jeney Mike's Original · · , . . . . . . 
. . PrOv~ a.e.e, Boiled ~ l'rolcutlin. caPl*"a1o, Salami• l'eppenini 
#14 Vegetarian 
.. PIOY~~ Swill & Veggiel 
· •• · · Chicken:·Salacl · 
· .... 
#17 California Cheese Steak · 
Wiih WhiteAmericari Cheese, lettuce. Tomato&: Mayo 
#18 · Oiicken Parmesan , 
With Pro~~lone Cheese, Tomato Sauce & Grllled Parmesan Cheese 
#19 Philly Cheese Steak · 
· ·.,Willi White American Cheese, Mushrooms, Onions, Peppers &: Mayo 
. . . (Sau~ on ~uest) 
#20 Hot Pastrami : 
With Brown Mustard . · 
· #21 Grilled Chicken Breast 
·. With Lettuce, Tomato, &: Honey Mustard 
#22 Reuben 
Comed.Beef wiih Swiss Cheese, Sauerkraut & Thousand.Island Dressing 
BLT· .. • 
•• · &con,. Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo 
. AU cold 1uba include·1our ehoice.of:. Oniom, Lettuce, Tomatoee, Oil, 
"Viiiepr, Spicea (S•lt, Pepper & Oreplio), B•n•il• Peppe~. M.yo A: 
· Muiud Oa RequUt · .· "':~ ::· .. . .. . . . . 
· AUSube ~edon FRESH BAKEDB~-
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D IVERSIONS 
Holiday 
Do.'s -and ·Don~ts 
-BY CHARLFS ·FIELDS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Happy Holidays. This is f?Ur last Newswire of the semester, 
so ht;fore all of you "monkeys" (yes, Calendar Man has 
infected us all).go honie and fill up on·cheek~piiiching aunts' 
and deformed holiday cookies, there are a few things I w~nt to 
caution you about:. _ 
Yes; this is a wonderful season jam-packed with love to be . 
shared with yQur family and friends, but it also. has its scarier 
side. Santa/Satan - the connection is undeniable. 
So through a yulet!-de list ofDo's and Don'ts, lwould like 
to give you a couple of hints to get you through this some.times 
faux pas-filled season. - ·. . 
10. Do leave eggnog and cookies out for Santa. 
9. Don't spike the eggnog, so Uncle Jim (dressed as 
Santa) won't pass ou't under the tree; 
8. Do go out and buy mistletoe (you know, the kissing 
plant). 
7. Don't hang it around your waist. Trust me it won't 
work. · 
6. Do learn all the words to the "Twelve Days of Christ 
_.mas." 
5. Don't substitute any verses for th~ ahvays popular 
_ Andrew Dice Clay version. . _ 
4-~ Do sit down with the family and watch ~'It's AW onderf ul 
- Life:;, · · ' -
3. Don't watch it with people who do Jim~y Stewart 
impressions, Jikc Uncle Jim. 
2. Do remember that the holiday spirit of love and sharing 
~ should last all year. · . 
1. Don't remember New Year's.· 
Playltoµse up(J.ate 
BY CHARL~ FIELDS 
. ,Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"A · Christm11s Carol" is not the only . production -at 
- Cincinnati's Playhouse in the Park this season. _ 
· . ·~Tuna Christinas" is currently playmg in_the Shelterhouse 
Theater until Dec. 24th. - · -
Upcomiitg productions incJude: 
•The musical "She Loves Me" will he playing from Jan. 23 
until Feb. 28 in the Marx theater. · 
•"Asian Jockey ht _our Midst," a never performed play, _ 
will be in the Shelterhouse theater from Jan. 2 uiitil Feb. 15. 
•"Arms and the Man" will be in the Marx theater from 
Marchl2 until April I. 
· • __ "Ghosts" will be in the Shelterhouse theater from Feb. 20 
until March 17. 
Tickets are on sale for all shows. For more information call 
the Piayh()'!S~'s ticket office at 421-3888. 
BY CAiEB CLARKE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
If this year's spring break in 
the Caribbean looks 
lU1affordable, Cincinnati has a 
secret that will allow you to 
experience the co.ast without 
leaving the city. 
"The Living Sea;'' the _ 
current presentation at the· 
Robert D. Lllidncr Family 
Omnimax Theater at the 
Cincinnati Museum Center, 
capiuresfoota'gc fr_om some of 
the world's most breathtaking 
waters. •. 
Oscar winner Meryl Streep -
narrates this adventure as· 
_Grammy-winning artist Sting 
provides the-musical accompa-
niment. 
While Sling's music soothes · 
the ear, viewers are entel'tained 
by scepes of diving in the salt · 
waters of Jellyfish '='ake, surfing . 
the.pipeline in-Uawail, snorkel-
ing near the reefs off. the islands 
of Palau in th~ Central Pacific 
and tearing thr~ugh thc15-foot 
waves during daring U.S. Coast 
Guard rescues. 
· The 40-minute film also -
features CulCinnati native Dr. 
Steve Katona ils he and his 
research team visit 
0
humpba~k 
whales off the co.ast of Maine. 
... 
See humpback whales and the.like;at Omn~ ~- "The 'Li~intf Sea. " 
·Personal sto('.ies from.those. provides the audience with~ 
who thrive off the ocean invite.: more realistic atmosphere than 
the viewer into the lives of those · · the standard flat screens; 
who ~de~sfand the living sea. _ No inaiter what mood you 
This is one expediticm t~at .even are in, ~'The µ\ring Sea".is siire 
Jaques Cousteau would give two· - to either educate; excite .. or-relax 
snorkels up. you, leaving you wanting 4o 
The Omnimax Theate.r more minutes of pure vacation. 
features a corDbination of some Tickets for "The Living_ , · 
·of the mo~t te~tuiologically. . -·· _ - Sea;·~ .w~ch runs through May· 
advanced eqtiipiitentmaudi~ ·< ·--· ··17; are $5.95 foradUJiS'~nd'' ,· 
and visual entert~h.inent. -$3. 95 for children. _, ·· · 
Speakers ~re place~ in areas · Sh~w tlmes. and tickets are - _ 
behfud thctheate~'ii d~med: available through TlckelMastei 
screen, which is nt:a~ly' five : ~utlets (7 49-4949) :or hf .: ! • .-_ 
stories tall and 73Jeet Wide. - -- ~ontacting-the Mus'eum'Center 
This ~~R~iin~'{;-~~:~.~~O:··· · (~87-700o). ·' .... :;: ... -.. .. 
. ,·· . ·- -.-, ..... 
Far from the !g~~ta/o i11'~g~c 
:py SOREN BAKER ·. 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE . 
·: :·i:'."·'';i. 
\lyrical abilities_'o-Ver a mid~ ' ' 
/t~~poed track in co~fi(ierit _ .
: ,· 
·ra!lhion~ '··· -;,, -
, For. those who ~laim rappers ' · 
· have riothilig ~fv&lue .to ~ay, _ .. · _ 
,icheck ·~smiliit"'arid~'For My, -
-After taking listeners on a -
"Fantastic Voyage" through a 
"Gangsta's Paradise,'7 on the 
Dangero'us Minds Soundtra,ck 
album, Coolio; a man re~og- -
nized for his intrlguiilg hairdos~ 
has released.his second.solo·. · 
effort. Cailgsta ~Paradise is a• 
wel~ome charige from rece~t ' , 
hardcore rap releases . 
. '.The buzz-created by ' . 'ers bOirow fr~m the classic . . . 
-"Gang8ta's Paradise," the lead sounds ofStevi~-Wo'ode~, Kool· 
single from DafiG~r;,lis Minds -& th~ Gang and'the isley 
which sold nearly 2 miµJon . - Broth~rs, niakiJi'g updated -
copies, prompted 'the (:ompton, , versi()ns of these 'well~respected 
Calif., rapper io liit life studio -musicians' work. -· " . -
. and release an album whil~ his On ·:Ge~o IBghJites, ... the 32-. 
name was still in the spotlight._ year~old rapper a~knowl~ges 
Like his debut It Takes A the good and bad of-his neigh~ 
T!Uef, Ca,Wsta ·~Paradise borliood, while the smcWth, yet 
draws most of its inst~enta- gritty "ExerCise Yo' Game" 
· tion from old soul and funk features rappers E4o; Kam -_ · · 
• Si~tas.". The forni~r tidedi;; · · -· 
~ :c~i.ld to hi!! cliildr~n. wh~.n-h~ 
,~ditiibi he do~ ~ot:spend · -
' eriC>tigh wrie With. poolio say~: . 
<he,lvants the~.to.~owheJo~~s · 
them;_ The)atter goes ouno the 
C'.'_~Jackwomen who~avea· special 
_ place in Coolio 's he~~t/ It •s-. ' _ . . 
~-e to "put y~u up\riii a . . . 
pedeiitaJ,"-he says; 1While.~o~t · 
rappers want to brag ahout how 
-'n'.aiiy worileri the)r.i.ed,'coolio~s -
tribute' iin:efr~s~g. _ : · · -
. ' ' Although hiS' aJbu.m ,is called 
Ca~ata ~.ParadU~, Coolio _ 
strays from the path ohhe 
' g&ng8ta rapper' mentioning the 
brighter alspects of life. ·It· · 
'--------------------------' records. His stable of pr~uc- and 40 Thevz. Th~y flex.theiJ.· 
_·contains m~ny danc~able singles 
'and should continue.the succe~s 
Coolio has already e'!joyed. 
!f;l':f:( '¥$ 
" . 
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.· :·>~~}J::~~~ ~~ . . a class of their oWn. They . the feelings of everyone and let 
· · Tm:'XAVIEli NEWSWIRE follow the newly-formed the masses know exac~y 
· ' '. · · ;·,-::; · tr"dition: Behind ~very Bad "What's Going On." They 
•• ~~-tt.u' pey._" __ ·_ip_:_-.~c-_ ·oroo_·._·...:..._· _  ._·L: usc_.L_e ___ r-_.:.·_.:_!9·-~_um.~.-.. '&_" >'1 _th-.r· ee. • . Boy is a Bad .Giik : . . envision "thatthe problem now 
run ow WI mu .. While Pain si.Og's lead, ~ that people are so busy 
lovely fem&J~: (Keisha, Kima, Ke~ha, th~ gro_'ii_·_-p's l~ader_,. J'u..:1...:-g· mus_ ic be_ cause it'_ s 
and _Pa.D:). ··_k) the_ B_ ad Bo . ueuo , . '· .• .. , L .. . . . . . , . y . Continues tO keep the group CUrsing iD it Or Whatever t but 
falnily. 'Durmg a phone fociised. KeiSlia, who was . - they're sending out the same 
iiitei-view if.om the Arista · . singing ever since she could messages. We 're just not 
Recionh ~me~ in N~ York, talk~'has been in talent sh~ws listening 'cause.people are being 
. Total drcJpped ~me knowledge . and pageants .8IJ over the - · · discriminative and not being 
on their -~cent to _stardom. . ~o~try'. All plan to conti~ue to . . open minded about it." 
Frol1l the'hltrodu~tion of further their education, Total is attempting to give its 
Tobil(fonnerly klloMi as . whether it he seir-ed~catio~ listeners the realism and truth 
"Total Oppa's~tes:')by Pllffy's . (Ke~sha); attending business of_ reality, "J ustto say what you · 
God.::son's.niother{the fuse was courses (Kima); or becoming feel and keep all things real. 
lit to ~irethegroiip's rise to. : certifieclinjoumalism (Pam). It's just reality. Whatever 
stardom.' Venturiilg from three ·Terry Robinson has been a Total talks about is reality.'' 
separate parts of New Jersey key facior in.the success of.the The latest release from 
(Edison,• Somerset, and ·" ' group. Better'knowri. by Keisha Total, "How Do You Know," 
Plainsville) and being given the' as "l\fiss Sassy Fras," ~binson appears on the "Money Train" 
opport~ty_to l~t Puffy know combines all ofthe opposite . soundtrack. Keeping the faith, 
how "dope" they aie,.T~tal is . ; personalit!es of the group ?rid working h~rd in the studio 
now reaping the benefits of five- ,unleashes lyrical compositions (fro~ sun up to sun down), 
-plus years of hard work. · . . thatillustrate everything about T_otal says, "We all just say it's 
Total appeared ori the m~ic Total. a blessing'. It's a mission that 
scene with their smash hit single . Co-writing arid adding much we're here to fulfill and com~ . 
rel~as~ "Can't You See" . - . . input, Total relates to "things plete because this is what God's· 
-featuring the Notori~~ iu.G. that other people deal with. . given us." 
and the reiniX featuring Keith What we see ev~ryday. We may Scheduled' to release their 
Murray • .It c~~tl\iris samples know someone that may have 15-cut debut CD during the 
fro~ JamesBroWn's "The went through it. Th~t's just ~econd week of January, Total 
Pay}Jack" 8long with phat life. ·It's reality;~· Total definitely has a little something 
lyri~~Hon8~t!I from B~I.G. •t understands thalthe world is· for evecyone .. Hip-hop fans will 
Total v~8llyexpresses their .cha~gilig, and.will continue to be pleased to find hardcore 
God-given tale~t and control of . change; and that the music has· samples such as th~ legendary . 
vocid range, proving they a~e in . also evolved.to better express Scott LaRock's "South Bronx" 
on the upbe;t track "No One. 
Else." For all the mid~tempo 
flow followers, Total astonishes 
with their second release 
"Kissing You," which arrives to 
all radio stations in the second 
week of Jam1ary. "Kissing 
You".is a fly track that "ex-
plains how the man is making 
the woman feel, what she . 
thinks, and how she fe~ls about 
the whole· situation. She don't 
.care who b.ows. •She don't. 
care who sees." 
Total is definitely not a 
cereal nor a group to sleep on. 
"We're definitely out for · . 
.. longevity," they said. 
Total envisions working with 
various 'artists·onthe hip-hop 
scene ~s weUas the R&B scene. 
"We're trying t~ go all out. · 
We're not setting any limits. 
. We're not setting any bound-
aries. We're not letting 
anything get in our.way of what 
we want to do, and we want to 
do everything." 
lvia}()r concert: Candlebox, Sponge an.d "Seaweed 
. - . . . ' ~- . . 
BY SUAuNA POPE Of the three group~, Sponge· 
· · is gaU_iing poplllarity most 
"THE XAm NEWSWIRE rapidly. Their de~ut album 
Candlebox, Sponge·~ and· · RotiinK Piiiata .; has' produced 
Seaweed-:will be' playfug · · · · .tWo hit singles, ''Plowed" and 
Xavier's Sclunidt Fieldhouse on "''Molly." -
Friday, ))ec. a: This opportu- 1:h~ men.behind the music 
nity 'to see three exceptional . are lead singer Vinnie (whose 
groups at one concert i8 not one last name is' never surrendered 
that should be passed up. to the press), guitarists Mike 
Headlining is Candlebox, a Cross and Joey Mazzola, bassist. 
Seattle-based rock group wh.ose · Tim Cross and drummer Jimmy . 
poplllar.songs·'~Far BeJWld" .-' Paluzzi. · 
and "You" laid the foundation· Attempting to describe 
for their fan base .• Their·· · . Sponge's music is difficult; 
eponymously-ti~ed debut . . sure, they can be. lumped into 
album sold more 'th'an four the catch"all category of 
. inillionBlblll1is worldWide arid . "alternative, ''hut that label has Spoll!fe plays ~ilk Candlebox·and S~aweed at Xavier on Dec. 8. 
led the group to'play 450 shows, been overused to.such an extent 
including Woodstock;'94 •. _ that it ha~ beco~e meaningless. ·Lead singer.Vinnie said, 
With theU: se.;0~d atb0m From the hard-soilnding . "Our only goal is to write songs 
Lllo/,' Caildlebrix avoided the "Rotting Piiiat&" to the slow; and'hopefUlly have the oppor-
sophomore-jinX:~-producing a < . ~ad sounds of'."Drown," Sponge.· tunity to touch 'people on an · · 
blend of raw miili~ Jiilhlighted . goes beyond the ordinary' . emotion:al.level. ·~ . ( . . . 
by _"Simple Lessoria~,; ' · inspiring their listeners to think . With Rottin,gPiiiata, Sponge 
"Drowlled" ;and "BeCome." about important subjects. . _ ·acconiplishe8 this goat 
!!! 
Seaweed, the opening band, 
should not be- o"ershildowed by 
the ·two more well-known . 
groups. . .. 
A'change of pace from,the 
othe~ two bands, Seaweed's 
music is hBrd rock meel!I old-
school punk. · 
·We're not talking main-
stream punk like Green Day 
(although they did tour with 
Green Day back in 1993), 
·su~prisingly, John Atkins, 
Bob Bulgrien, Wade Neal, 
. Aaron Stauffer, and Clint 
W ertner have been together for · 
six years, but the recently 
· released Spanaway is their 
first album on a major record 
label. · 
- Intelligent lyril_'.s and loud 
instruments are fixtures for 
songs like "Crush Us All" and 
"A Common Mistake." 
Although Seaweed will 
probably never have a number 
one single because of thei_r punk 
rock sound (unless, of course; 
they ~ell out like so many once-
origmal groups hav~), they are 
definitely worth checking out. . 
These three groups .should 
produce an outstanding show. 
==~ :C~ 
... 
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THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY; OF' OUR TIME;. 
1 "ouR ·BEFoitt cuar1\1N Ar~8ox'.·0Fi1 cE, 
.. · CASH ONLY,VALID I.D. REQUIRED. . · .·· 
. (Subject to availability, except Fri« I: .Sat. eves; Not valid with any 
· other offer or previously sold tickets'. No refunds o~ excha~gi~s.) 
l •• ~ .'. 
Atan Mixon as Scrooge in· "A Clirist~s Carol "· 
S ... 1 a·,.J·lc· - I' pen 1" aro 
BY Kfpp HANLEY' . 
.. GUEST COLUMNIST 
day thanks to Scrooge's penny~_ 
pinching manner of busmess ... 
He also pairif ully witnesses his · 
'Brejikout the chestnuts,. nephew·Fred ~n~ his friends ;·,,. 
warm up the puddingi :It's·. takingp()t~sho,tsllthim at their· 
Christmas time.in Ede~ Park; holidaydinner
1
party. · . •·· · 
L~st weekend, Cincinnati's F~.ally;:Scrooge is pre~ented · 
Playhouse in the P~rk opened· . with his ~wn death and the 
the holiday seas~n ~th the ·., · ' Sby~inal futll'feoftli~s~'a~oWicl 
classic "A Christmas Carol," a . hinl wiless he change; for the· 
play which all ..rierry-make~s . better; · · 
should enjoy. . Wh~ri he wakes up; he is 
·'· ·HowardDallin's adaptation truly transformed ... He'·· : 
. , . ~· . of Dicken~' trui Of .a stingy, cold •. promptly' gi,ves moue}; .to. a· lit.de 
. . . ~n'glish businessman i~ enter- . ,street urchin t~ .buy. up the best 
t;ining, and it sticks close to the bird hanging in the.market and. 
original plot.· - deliverit to.the Crafohit 
For those :who are .un~ware residence. 
' of this m'asterpiece; ''A Clinst~' Esp~~iaily. good perfor- . 
· nias Carol" delves info aii old marices are given oi1t by, · .. ·. . . · 
·man's bitter s~ul iri·search'of Scrooge (Alan MiXortfimd F~ed 
the spirit <lfgiVirig-arid ~ariitg. (Gordon Brode). ·. . ' ·.· '' 
. In shor(ilie mlifu 'chliractet, . · Also, G~egory Procaccino . . 
Ebenezer S~rooge, has to fi~d. · turns in a frightfully entertain-. 
, .. . >.the '~Spirit of Cltristma~." ing cameo ~s the ghoslofJacob 
· · ·On ChristJ11as, Eve S~ropge.is ·Marley. . ·· · .· · · . ; , '. , · · 
. , , haunted by.;J~ur g\Josts: Jacob . The set wa"s small yet " , ..• 
.. · Marley, his'fo~er business·. . versatil~i with c~nipilt~r·-·' .~ .. 
. colleague, and' the ghos~ of controlled to:Wers .and elevators 
· Christmas past; prestint and . t~ help 'make the special effects 
· futur.c. · · · ., or'the ghosts ~ore beli~vahle. · 
Each ghost.presents Scrooge · Overall; ~·A. Christmas · 
, . with an unn~iving view of Carol" is an endeaiirig sto~y. 
; himself as he sees' noionly how about 'the human ~pirit of. : 
he ha~ change~ for the worse;" · generosity and forgiveness. · 
:but alsrihow,his actions · . So ifyou,wannodrop ~few 
_Now.· THROUGH jAN.tiARY 6Jl)NLY ! .. .:.deter~e the.lives ofthose poundS, er, d~uars'thllt i~. oii · · 
· · . . .. . , . · •. . . · · · .. , .-> "',: .. ·· . . · · . .'&roWid'hun. \/ ·• · · your l~vefi ~ne, t8k~;i~j;ffi'~!' the 
. .http://www.ticketmas.te~ .. com/events/P~RFO~M~NCE,S/~~liS~~~l~9~: .. ·.··.· ~, ._· . . . , ;• .. \': ·<., M~c~;i,~Jiis ~may~· Scr,mge. · : J>l~y~ouse,lhl,~.C::htls.tJli&,~;.\L! ·,·: · 
ARONOF. F .. C. EN.TE_ R .... ·..F ... O.· ..R ... •.T.· .H. E_.· ··A. -R_ ... Ts,:.·.·.C .. ·· .. 1.· ..n.··.··.c.··.:i.,.n_ ....... n ..... a.···.t . i .. ··._·· < ,z.y:;~eeshow,p0q~Bob·cratchit~s.. · .· :x~uwon~t.walkaway,~mpty-. · · . . · . ~.·.·-.. -.. ·._:faiiiily. ··~tr·;;;.~•~s from. day,.. t~. · .h.a'n.·d· ed ... · ..·.' · '·.··.· .. -~:::· .:-:·c_: . . '~ ,. . .· ...... : : ,. ·.~:' ·'./ '; :~'_:~ __ .-:,:.·"', · .... ~'.'·• .. ·.:·' ' l.&Ei6' --------------------------------------.. -........ ,:;:;~,,· . : . . . . . ·. . ·. . : .. : .. . ,,. 
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thursday· 
Decemher7 · 
· Yes, Virginia, there· is a .s!!!!piay c ALENDAR 
' «Watch for the five days of calendar.!. 
·-;J~~...J,...~ .. 
Wtui·t~V 
Decemher'6 . · .. · · ·. · ';J. . . . 
•Seductive~ Alluring. One of 
the most attractive women on 
screen, Irene Jacob., will be fea-
•Good.luck to the men's bas- t_ured in the French Chili's pre- • 
ketballteam as they hit the floor sentation.ofKryzstofKieslowski's 
with the Redskins. in Miami. Get film "Red:" Film starts at .6:30 
•Harriet .Beeb~ and .friends asackoftwinkiesandhittheroad p.m. in.AlterB-U .. 
•The men's basketball team 
is away at Ohio U. today. Head 
to Foley's· in O'Bryonville to 
watch thegameand~njoy a bucket 
of Pete's Winter Brew. Get nau-
seated & dizzy at 3:30 p.m. 
There's nothing like a cold 
brewski in the afternoon. will bileading'11 Chrlstmas sing- for Oxford. Tip off is at 7 p.m. •Takeshi Wak~i will be tick-. 
along·for .this wee.k's Music at •The Romero Center~ be ling the ivo_rie~ at his senior re- . 
Noon! The yQJetide carols begin havfuglnternatlonal CoffeeHo~r · . cital at 7 p:m. in the Cash rooin. 
•The. Victory Park Nursing 
Home will have a Christmas carol 
sing-alongfrom2:30-4p.m. Give 
someone the most precious gift of 
the season, your time .. ·. For info 
call their activities director at351-
0153.' 
at noon, duh,•in i:heCashRoom.' · todayfrom3:36-4:30p.m.- This is .. Three kegs for drinking!» 
• Eve.rlrig Ja.zz will haunt the a special graduati~n ho~~ for the 
airwa~es on'our belo~~d WvXU winter grads, but all are welcome 
91. 7 FM from 8:30-9:30 p.m. · · . to attend. Hmmm., .coffee. 
«Five pciwids of turkeys!» «Four party crashers!>; . 
HcmEB 
· ··KR··'. Rmr.. · ·· 
' ' ·. . . . 
. . . 
--~97Sclxri1Yeer 
CALL 7'12fJiflj· 
. . . . . .. . .. ---·-------------. . . . . . . . . \ 
MALE.ROOM.MATE NEEDED 
• • • •· 1 ~!· 1: 1 '."'forsecolldse"'-i!ster ,, 
. . -at938Dana.Ave. 
·c;i·u 772-0909 · 
APARTME~ FOR·RENT . NOW sno\VING two 5 
1 Bedroom/Heat included, bedroom ~P~~tment~ . with 
Laundryfacilitles~$3()()/mo. plus· . kitchen,_ 'double showers, 
deposit, 9Pl;.2467 •. ·. , · laundry facilities, off-street 
FREE TRIPS AND .CASH!! 
Find oui h~; h~nd~eds . ~f 
students .. are .. lllf'.~adf earnmg . 
FREE TRIPS· and LOTS OF 
CASHwith~riea11#1 Spring . 
Break .. Coinpany! Sellonl)' 15 
trips and travel freeL Choose 
Cancun~ Bah~mas, lWazatlan~ 
or Florida! CAU.NOW!TAKE 
ABREAKSTUDENTTRA VEL. 
(Boo) 95-BREAK! . 
parking. Within .walking 
mstance. Call221;.6323 or 221:-
6140 •. 
·. ·sPRING BREAK i96 
Cancun· ·from $399, Jamaica 
from $439, Florida from $99. 
·Organize a group of 15and travel 
free!!!· Call -Student Travel 
·Service~, 1-800~648~4849 for 
more info. On campus contact 
Jennifer at 985-8628. 
·frida · 
Decemher8 Y 
"See you naked in the bath, 
Cigarette stains on your hand, 
Wilted flowers in a vase ... " 
•Hey monkeys, Sponge, 
Candlehox, .&Seaweed are play-
ing at the Schmidt Fieldhouse to-
night!-. Three bands co~e at you 
live for· only $18.50 a head .. The 
people who look like they'rejust 
· hanging out will open the doors at 
7 p.m. Sh~w begins at 8 p.m; 
«Two chicksfor kissing!» 
•Now tonight would be a good 
night to relax with some friends, 
sip some eggnog, think about what 
you're· thankful for, and say 
your goodbyes for the semester. 
Daphne. and I won't be kissing 
. under the mistletoe this season·, 
she just couldn't forget about 
Fred, and themuffleroftheMys-
tery Machine is falling off too. 
;,And a mon~ey drunk on 
cheap Wine!» 
UPSIZI·NG-
.Fastgrowing marketing company 
expanding·in Cincirtnati·area · 
offering career opportunity. 
~apid advanceme.nt. possible. 
'771-9850• 
COATCHECKA'ITENDANT 
NEEDED~ Sta..tsDec:·sih, wage& Historical. Avondale· mansion 
tips,242-5030ext;3, ask for Roger. refurbishedmto5ne~ & unique, 
fully :~quipp~d., 2-hedroom 
AFTER· SCHOOL . CARE .. apartments.- • '\Vall. to wall 
NEEDED. s_ec'ond semester ff!r., carpeting,off~streetparking,Gas 
onechild(agefive)fromapprox. stove. & · .r"frigerators. 
2-5:30pmweekdays,Ca11Malco)m Conveniently located .near, b~s 
or, Kathy; "Day:·· 558-6199, · wie, hospitals~&: Xavier, $450/ 
Evening: 533~9395. month.plus utilities. 56i-1754. 
. W:ANTED!U . NEEDED: WINTER CAMP 
lndividuals~StudentOrganizatiom STAFF to se~e With mentally 
to~SPRINGBREAK;Eam retarded· aduit8 froni Dec. 27~ 
MONEY~ FREE TRIPS. • ~·· 31, '1995;' •If interested,. please 
Inter-Campus Programs, I~ call Mr. Shaker Samuel collect 
· · 3274i013iorhtq>://www.icpt.oom at (614) 327-2311 ext. #232. 
sllllday 
l}ecemher 10 
•The women's basketball team 
will have a home game against 
those wacky women of Wichita 
State. Tip off at 2 p.m. in the 
Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
•Josie and I will he dancing 
the night away with our beloved 
WVXU 91. 7 FM. The station 
with the most will be playing big 
band jazz from 9-10 p.m. 
•Don't forget finals are to-
morrow! Brew the coffee & break 
out the books. 
finals week 
•Good luck on fmals boys & 
girls. Books are being bought 
hack inlhe Downunder all week. 
•If you wantto get donate your 
bo9ks to' the English Club, drop 
off your hooks ·at Dr. lkegami's 
office in Hinkle 212G. 
¥Happy Hanukkah, Feliz 
Navidad, Happy· Kwanzaa, 
Bouna Natale, & Merry Christ-
mas! Only,15 days 'ti] most of 
these holidays .. My niece should 
be taking her fir:st breath in a 





Stire, you could use the extra 
money-who couldn.'t? The 
Army Reserve cail help you 
earn· more than $17,585 dur- · 
·ing a standard enlistment, 
part time, plus some great · 
benefits, with opportunities to 
qualify for even more money 
to continue your education'. 
You11 also be getting valuablP 
hands-on. skill training that 
will last you a lifetime. . 
·Good extra money. 1.0ts of 
opp0rtunities. A plac~ to · 
. make new friends. Give the 
ArrilY Reserve your serious 
consideration. 
. . .' Thinkabout it. 
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1n concert 
'•,. a·t the Schmidt Fi'etdhouse ·. · . . " . . . . . . 
. .. . ... 
·· . •. . llo~rs opep 4f 7'/1tn and . . .. 
· · the show /J'ei)ins ·at 8 pm · · 
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· .. • .CASH·.QNLV! ... 
. · Athletic BoJt Of/i(Ye.:in O'Connor. Sp!Jrts Center ·· 
.. . . · .. -.Cost:. $18:5.0 ·.·. _· · ·.. · . . 
.· Tickets Atlailabte .to· the l'uhlic Mpn. NotJ. 13 at ·. ·. 
· all·TicketMaster·outfe.ts . · . · 
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